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                           Beers and Ciders           
               

               German Beers
Hacker Pschorr Kellerbier - 50c - 5.0%                                                                                                                        £5.60
An unpasteurised beer containing most of its original brewing yeast than your standard beer. 
This results in a smooth malty flavour with spicy caramel, honey and plum overtones.

Hacker Pschorr Gold - 50c - 5.5%                                                                                                                                      £5.60
A premium strength lager from Hacker Pschorr. It was originally used for the export market where the 
condensed beer was watered down at the destination - it tasted so good they decided to bottle it. 
This is an amazing full flavoured lager with a bigger body and a longer lasting taste.

Hopf Helle Weisse - 50c- 4.4%                                                                                                                                      £5.60
Lighter than the usual German Hefeweiss beers, this is a mix of 40% barley and 60% wheat making for 
a much more sessionable wheat beer. Plenty of banana and clove flavours present, but balanced by 
bitterness from the hops.

Paulaner Dunkel Munich - 50c- 5.0%                                                                                                                                      £5.60
Paulaner’s dark lager contains a smaller proportion of the usual malt. Chocolate and black malts used to 
fill the gap and boost the flavour of the beer, making it a big bodied, full drinking beast of a lager. 
The caramel flavours mix well with the pale malt to create a lighter taste.

Paulaner Dunkel Hefeweiss- 5.5%                                                                                                                                     £4.50       
As with the lager, this use of darker wheat malt creates a very different wheat beer. Smoother and less 
carbonated than standard Hefeweiss, this goes down very well. The darker malts make this an insanely
 good wheat beer and one worth coming back for.

Paulaner Munich- 4.9%                                                                                                                                                   £4.50
A classic German beer hall lager, this helles lager is naturally filtered for 100 days to give it a clean, crisp 
though slightly complex flavour. For a taste of Okterberfest go no further, though be aware it is 
dangerously drinkable.
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Affligem Blonde - 6.8%                 £4.95
Well balanced, with a sweetish, refreshing fruity flavour and a hoppy, dry finish,
it’s a robust 6.8% by volume – yet still remarkably easy to drink!

Affligem Double - 6.8%                 £4.95
A reddish-brown abbey ale brewed with dark malts. The secondary fermentation gives a fruity aroma
and a unique spicy character with a distinctive aftertaste. Secondary fermentation in the bottle.

Blanche Bruxelle- 4.5%                                                                                                                                                     £4.50
Wit Bier is one of the oldest Belgium Beer recipes traditionally brewed by farmers from their harvest. 
The beer’s cloudiness is due to the proportion of wheat used in the brew, which suspends in the liquid. 
Coriander and dried orange peel are added to the brew to give a thirst quenching, sweet and slightly spicy 
beer with hints of peach and citrus in the aftertaste.

Brugges Zot Brune - 7.5%                                                                                                                                                     £4.90
A hoppy finish creating a full flavoured, satisfying beer enhances the initial chocolate and toffee flavours.

Brugges Zot Blond - 6.0%                                                                                                                                                     £4.90
Blonde Beer is Belgium's version of lager. A smooth thick body with a strong Belgian yeast presence. 
Delicate  and balanced in it’s finish, with a zesty aftertaste. Haalve Mann brewery is an eighth generation 
family brewery and the only one still situated in the city of Bruges.

Chimay Red - 7.0%                                                                                                                                                                   £4.95
Trappist Beers are not for profit and are still brewed by abbey monks to this day. The largest of the eight 
trappist beers, Chimay Red is a brown ale with sweet flavours of chocolate and treacle toffee. 
This is the lightest of these Beers and the most popular.

Delirium Tremens Blue/Red - 8.5%                                                                                                                                       £5.95
A Cherry Beer, which is dark red in colour with a light pink, compact, and lacing head. It has a soft fruity 
aroma with hints of almond and mildly sour cherries. The Delirium Red is sweet, fruity, with a fine balance 
of sweet, and sour. An excellent dessert beer.

Duvel - 8.5%                                                                                                                                                                                 £5.65
Duvel, meaning devil in Flemish, is a wickedly strong Golden Ale. One of the most famous Belgium Beers,
it is natural with a subtle bitterness, a refined flavour and a distinctive hop character. The unique brewing 
process, which takes up to 90 days, guarantees a pure character, delicate effervescence and a pleasant
sweet taste of alcohol.

   Belgium Beers
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Hoegaarden - 4.9%                  £4.50
First brewed in 1445 Hoegaarden is a witbier and is spiced with coriander and orange peel.
It is un�ltered and therefore has a cloudy appearance. In many bars, it is customarily drunk with
a slice of lemon.

Kwak - 8.4%                                                                                                                                                                                 £5.85
Kwak is largely famous for its glass more than any other beer. Named after Fat Paul, who owned a coach
house, he would o�er his cart drivers a cold beer as they waited for customers. For convenience, Pauwel 
Kwak created  this glass for ease of use. It is a deep hued amber beer, with a dominant to�ee/co�ee sweet
�avour.  A favourite with visitors to Belgium.

La Chou�e - 8.0%                                                                                                                                                                     £5.95
A group of friends who would brew in their garage for many years created this blonde beer. It is a 
unique beer  that uses a saison yeast giving a more earthy �avour than usual blondes, and the increased 
alcohol means it has  a bigger �avour. Rapid increase popularity meant the brewers needed more funds to 
continue creating this �avour. Thankfully, Duvel was there to o�er a helping hand. He now owns and 
manages the brewery in its  original home.                                                                                                                                      

Rochefort 6 - 7.5%                                                                                                                                                                    £5.95
The weakest of the Rochefort beers and only brewed once a year. With a weak alcoholic presence, 
it possesses a pleasant �avour of cinder to�ee with a grassy note. Rochefort Brewery is one of the smallest 
Trappist Breweries  and the oldest dating back to 1595.

Vedett - 5.2%                                                                                                                                                                                  £4.85
Vedett was created by Duvel to engage the younger market. A 5.2% pilsner that has more �avour than 
most 6%  Belgium beers. Very smooth and premium in �avour with a bitterness at the end that makes you
come back for more.

Westmalle Tripel - 9.5%                                                                                                                                                      £5.85
Westmalle �rst used the term Tripel commercially. Three times the amount of ingredients are used to the 
same  amount of water to produce a beer of quality and high alcohol content. At 9.5%, it is not a session
beer but  one to be savoured.

      

                    
     Brazilian Beers
Brahma 5%                                                                                                                                                                                  £4.50
Brahma was created by Joseph Villager in 1888. Ever since it has �owed through Brazil, adding to the energy, 
passion and creative spirit called "Ginga". A Brazilian philosophy and approach to life fusing creativity and 
ingenuity, and living life with e�ortless �are.
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Coopers Pale Ale - 5.8%                                                                                                                                           £4.95
With its fruity character and robust �avour, Coopers Pale Ale is perfect for every occasion. Naturally
fermented in the 'Burton-On- Trent' style, a secondary fermentation in the bottle creates the trademark 
sediment that gives 'Pale' its �ne cloudy appearance.

Fosters Gold - 4.8%                                                                                                                                                         £4.20
"The Posh Drop" is a crisp, clean and refreshing premium lager that has the perfect balance between bitter
 and sweet.

Little Creatures - 5.2%                   £4.95
These hops, which we source from all over the world, provide intense citrus and stone fruit
characters carefully balanced with speciality malts and a local pale malt. It’s a beer that's ultimately
refreshing with a distinct bitterness that leaves the palate craving for more.

Anchor Steam - 4.9%                                                                                                                                                        £4.95
A deep amber beer with rich, malt �avourings and a lovely hop bitterness at the end  of a long lasting 
�avour. This is the only beer style native to the USA. The name  comes from the original practice of 
fermenting the beer on San Francisco's roof tops in a cool climate. In lieu of ice, the foggy night air naturally
cooled the fermenting beer, creating steam o� the warm open pans.

Blue Moon - 5.4%                                                                                                                                                        £4.85
White wheat, rolled oats, coriander, Valencia, and Navel orange peel are used in the   brewing of 
Blue Moon to create a refreshing, un�ltered wheat beer with a unique, complex taste and an 
uncommonly smooth �nish.

Brooklyn Lager - 4.5%                                                                                                                                         £4.95
Brooklyn Lager is amber-gold in colour and displays a �rm malt centre. Supported by a refreshing 
bitterness and �oral hop aroma, the caramel malts show in the �nish.  The aromatic qualities of the beer
are enhanced by "dy-hopping", the centuries- old  practice of steeping the beer with fresh hops as it undergoes
a long, cold maturation.  The result is a wonderfully �avourful beer- smooth, refreshing and very versatile
with food.

   

Australian Beers

American Beers

Kona Fire Rock - 6.5%                                                                                                                                                      £4.95
A very fruity Pale Ale from the people in Hawaii. A true lifestyle beer that is meant to be enjoyed.
More ingredients are used than the other Kona beers to give a bigger, fuller �avour.
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                   British Beers                                   

Bitter and Twisted - 4.2%                                                                                                                                                     £4.70
The �rst beer made at the brewery and jokingly named after the brewers wife. This is a sessionable blonde ale; 
a beer that is perfect for �rst time beer drinkers. A lovely citrus bitterness is initially given o�, followed by a 
smooth malty �avour and a lasting hop �nish.

Old Engine Oil - 6.0%                                                                                                                                                                   £5.50
At 6%, it is a punchy Porter. Heaps of cinder to�ee and caramel �avours give a long lasting chocolate aftertaste. 
Fantastic where banana and clove �avours are present, but also great with heavier or grilled meats.

Meantime Lager - 4.5%                                                                                                                                                     £4.70
All the ingredients for this lager are sourced close to the M25, making it one of London’s most local beers. 
A very easy drinking lager, with slight bitterness at the end to give a lovely almost citrusy �avour.

Yakima Red - 4.1%                                                                                                                                                                   £4.90
All the hops for this beer are from the Yakima Valley in Washington State. It is a �oral beer with satisfying 
tropical �avours. The brewers decided to use darker malts, creating a red beer that makes it much more
balancedthan some Pale Ales.

Newcastle Brown Ale - 4.7%                                                                                                                                                     £4.40
Colonel Porter originally created Newcastle Brown Ale. Rumour has it that the Colonel had a penchant for 
biscuits but could not quench his thirst, so he spent three years perfecting the ale before launching it in 
1927.

Take a sip of this copper-colored India Pale Ale and you’ll taste bold, citrusy hops with a touch of 
tropical mango and passion fruit, balanced by the rich caramel malts. Castaway IPA has a clean, 
crisp �nish that’s as refreshing as the wind inyour face when you set sail for adventure.

Omission - 5.8%                 £5.50
Omission is the �rst craft beer brand in the United States focused exclusively on brewing great
tasting craft beers with traditional beer ingredients, including malted barley,
specially crafted to remove gluten.

Kona  Castaway IPA - 6%                                                                                                                                                            £5,50

                 Pale Ale FourPure (can) - 5.00%                                                                                                                                              £4.90
This Pale Ale is inspired by the great hoppy interpretations of the style from California. A clean, simple malt
bill is supported by big whirlpool and dry hop additions of Cascade, Columbus, and Citra, giving the beer
bright, citrusy and tropical aromas

Pils FourPure (can)  - 4.70%                                                                                                                                                       £4.90
Four Pure is based in the arches of Bermondsey. One of the most local breweries, they chose to can all 
their beers as it keeps it fresher for longer. This Pils is a reimagining of a classic German Pilsner. Generous 
hopping with Mittelfruh and Saaz gives this beer a delightful �oral and spicy aroma. The �nish is dry, crisp, 
and refreshing. Inspired by the cycling adventures through Germany and the Czech Republic of the guys 
from Four Pure. 



                Norwegian Beers
 Lervig Lucky Jack 4.7%                                                                                                                                                                £4,90
American pale ale brewed with Amarillo, Chinook and Citra hops, hops dominate the aroma and the avor,
 this beer is not overly bitter but the caramel malts have given the balance needed to sure up the bitterness 
and balance it with the grapefruit, tropical fruit and citrus aromas and avors.

Lervig Hoppy Joe  4,7%                                                                                                                                                                £4.95
Lervig brewery are from the town of Stavanger in Norway and were born out of necessity when a big 
corporate bought their local brewery and shut it down to move production elsewhere. The package 
designs are based on sardine cans from the 60's. A popular food stu  from the area. Hoppy Joe is a deep
caramel colored Red Ale. The aroma is fruity and full of hops. The uid is medium bodied with a balanced
sweetness, caramel and ne bitterness.

Tiny Rebel Cwtch 4,6%                                                                                                                                                            £5,25
Cwtch is the welsh saying for ' A hug from your mother'. The untraditional Red Ale gets it's balance in avour
from the use of six di erent malts and two varieties of US hops. Initially you get tonnes of Tropical and citrus 
bitterness, which is then back up with a nice matly avour from the Cara Malt. Recent winner of Champion beer
of Britain at this years GBBF, one award that was thoroughly deserved.

 

Alhambra reserva - 6.4%                                                                                                                                                     £4.85
Reserved for the most demanding palate. Alhambra Reserva 1925 is a high quality beer crafted to
perfection. With its deep, exquisite taste and exclusive masterpiece in bottle design. Reserva 1925: 
Our vast brewing experience, to enchant the beer connoisseur.

       Italian Beer
Peroni - 5.1%                                                                                                                                                                  £4.50
Nastro Azzurro is a 5.1% alcohol by volume pale lager. Launched in 1963, it is the Peroni Brewery's
premium lager brand. The name means "Blue Ribbon" in Italian, in honor of the Blue Riband won by
Italian ocean liner SS Rex in 1933.

    Portuguese Beer
Sagres- 5.0%                                                                                                                                                                 £4.30
Sagres is a pale lager (branca) made of 100% natural product, brewed according to exclusive
traditional methods with water, malt, cereals which have not been malted and a rigorous selection
of the �nest hops. 

  Spanish Beer
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                       Mexican Beers
Sol - 4.5%                                                                                                                                                                                          £4.30
Brewed in Mexico, Sol is an easy-to-drink beer with a smooth and refreshing �avour. Sol, or 'El Sol'- 
Spanish forThe Sun', started in 1899 and was launched for the working class, o�ering them a beer much 
more refreshing t han the predominant heavy European-style beers of the time.

Desperados - Desperados Red- 5.9%                                                                                                                                       £4.50
Desperados are a beer �avoured with Tequila. A unique taste experience that combines the sweetness 
of tequila �avours with the bitterness of high quality, golden beer.

                

                     Flavoured Beers

Mongozo Mango - 3.6%                                                                                                                                                         £4.60
The fair-trade mangos are imported from Sri Lanka and added to a blonde beer to create this authentic 
mango �avoured beer. Very refreshing and light.

Mongozo Coconut - 3.6%                                                                                                                                                £4.60
This uses a base beer of quinoa giving a lovely smooth �avour and tastes just like coconut milk.
One for the people with a sweet tooth. It is de�nitely unique.

Floris - Apple, Passion fruit or Raspberry - 3.6%                                                                                                     £4.60
Floris do 14 di�erent �avours. They use a Wit Beer base giving a natural sweetness and slight kick 
from the coriander and orange peel. They then add natural juices to the beers giving a real fruit �avour.
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                  Non-Alcoholic Beer

Kaliber -  0.05%                                                                                                                                                                             £3.00
Kaliber is a premium alcohol-free lager from Guinness. It is brewed as a full strength lager with the 
alcohol removed at the end of the brewing process

          Ciders
Wyld Wood - 6.5%                                                                                                                                                                  £4.85
Westons Wyld Wood Cider has a full-bodied apple �avour and crisp taste with a ripe aroma. The cider
is delicious on its own, as well as a tasty accompaniment with food. It is produced by using organic

                     

Magners Original - 4.5%                                                                                                                                                     £4.85
This is the premium, traditional brand of Irish cider, with an authentic heritage and clean, refreshing 
taste.

Magners Pear - 4.5%                                                                                                                                                                   £4.85
Crisp and refreshing, with a delicate fruity character. Magners Pear is made from the highest quality 
premium pears and is slowly fermented and cold �ltered to deliver a clean, fresh and natural pear taste.

Bulmers (Crushed Red Berries & Lime, Zesty Blood Orange or Bold Black Cherry) - 4.5%                                    £4.85
Made in Hereford by 5th generation cider makers, Bulmers is the No.2 premium packaged cider in
the UK. The berries and lime, blood orange and black cherries provide a refreshingly fruity �avour.

Old Mout (Kiwi and lime, Passionfruit and Apple, Summer Berries or Pomegranate and Strawberry) - 4%   £4.85
The ingenious pairing of aromatic kiwi and zingy lime. Mixed with cider, these natural partners create a 
unique combination.
The meeting of luscious passionfruit and crisp apples, blended to remind you of balmy, far-�ung places. 
This tasty tipple occurred when our crisp apples met their match with a bunch of ripe summer berries.
This clever concoction mixes ripe strawberry and tart pomegranate for a taste to keep you on your toes.

Crabbies Alcoholic Ginger Beer - 4.0%                                                                                                                       £4.85
Made from a secret recipe, Crabbies Original Alcoholic Ginger Beer has four top-secret ingredients. 
They are combined with steeped ginger; just as the �rst Scots Merchant Adventurers did all those 
years ago. !

Hogs Back Hazy Hog Cider - 5%                                                                                                                                             £4.85
Smooth, mellow and superbly refreshing cider with a gentle sparkle. The addition of a little apple
juice after fermentation gives it a slighthaziness and a little extra richness of �avour.

Montano - 5%                                                                                                                                                    £4.20
Montano is an elegantly sparkling, light gold, medium-dry cider with a refreshing, crisp character.
An e�ervescing citrus aroma of freshly cut Italian apples complements its wine-like nose, giving it a
delicate and re�ned �avour.
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